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Thought of the week
The moment I have real-
ized God sitting in every

human body, the moment I
stand in reverence before
every human being and see
God in him – that moment I

am free from bondage,
everything that binds.
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Dr. Atul Krishna presenting plant to Mr. Ramkumar Walia, Culure minister of Uttrakhand and in a conversation Founder and VC with others.

Subhartipuram. The
culture Minister of Uttrak-
hand  visited Subharti
Universtiy campus on last
Thursday. On this occa-
sion convener of Unmukat
Bharat Dr. Atul Krishna
was also present who
welcomed him by gifting
plant. 
The Culture Minister

praised the initiative of
Subharti and said this is
the first ever initiatve
taken by any University to

promote the national he-
roes.  Such approaches not
only encourage the youth
but also remind them
about the sacrifices of
great leaders. He said the
ideology of University is
framed to provide educa-
tion along with service,
values and nationality.
Subharti is providing best
education for social and
national development in
true sense. In present sce-
nario when youth is not

morally strong, University
is providing them best
guidance. 
He appreciated the ef-

forts of management see-
ing the beautifully
designed  Mangalya audi-
torium. Founder Dr. Atul
Krisna detailed him about
Mangalya and said it is
one of the biggest audito-
rium of our country in
which there is seating
arrangement of 2500 visi-
tors.  He introduced him

with the works of Unmukt
Bharat society. After that
Rajkumar Walia said the
national servants like you
are actually giving their
superior efforts in nation
building. On this occasion
the Vice Chancellor Dr.
N.K Ahuja,  Additional
Registrar Syad Zafar Hus-
sain, Vikas Gupta,  Shob-
hit Garg,  Anuj Unmukt,
Dean of Mass comm Fac-
ulty Dr. Dharmendra
Singh was also present. 

Subharti Campus representing Indian values

Subhartipuram. Micro
Teaching skill develop-
ment programme has been
started in the Education
department of Swami
Vivekanand Subharti Uni-
versity. 

The programme was in-
agurated by the Dean of
faculty Dr. B.C.Dubey.
Defining the importance
of micro teaching and its
requirement, Dr. Dubey
said that this is an individ-

ual training technique ef-
fort which will help to im-
prove quality of class in
limited resources. 
It also provide opportu-

nity to enhance the educa-
tion quality in small class

room with limited time
and resources. 
On this occasion all the

students and faculty
members of Education
department were also
present.  

Faculty of Education started Micro teaching skill development program
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a Union Government launches
nation-wide programme MMA for
promoting breast feeding. 
a SAARC Immigration Author-
ities meeting held in Islamabad
a IOC agrees to add five sports
in 2020 Tokyo Olympics
a RBI constitutes Tarun Ra-
madorai Committee on Household
finance. 
a Scientist developed mecha-
nism to recycle CO2  into usable
fuel. 
a Aadhaar linked e-signature
facility launched to digitize
documents.
a CCEA approves upgrading of
13 existing medical colleges. 
a Rajya Sabha passes  The Con-
stitution (122nd Amendment)
(GST) Bill, 2014.
a Strategic Forces Command
exempted from ambit of RTI
Act,2005.
a Ex-CM not entitled for
government accommodation for
lifetime: SC
a Railway Minister flags off
maiden broad gauge train service
between Agartala and Delhi
a Union Government forms
Disha for timely implementation
of Central Schemes. 
a Union cabinet approves setting
up of AIIMS in Bhatinda.
a Policy for awarding Water-
front and associated lands in
major ports approved. 
a Geologists have found evi-
dence supporting the hypothesis
that India was the part of Antarc-
tica a billion years ago.
a Delhi’s feroz shah kotla is all
set to host the opening warm up
fixture of New Zealand’s tour.

Current Affairs
Payal Chaudhary, BJMC II Year

“Discipline is a way of life, where
one tries to be on time and live in a
systematic way.”
Discipline is typically integral to the
success of a college student. Others
enter college with limited self-disci-
pline and have to learn the hard way
that they need to rapidly develop
discipline strategies to get good
grades and balance life demands.
Discipline is when one uses rea-

son to determine the best course of
action regardless of one's desires,
which may be the opposite of ex-
cited.Virtuous behavior can be de-
scribed as when one's values are
aligned with one's aims: to do what
one knows is best and to do it gladly.
Attending and actively participat-

ing in classes are keys to college
success. This requires the discipline
to get up in the morning, to make
education a priority and to give
maximum effort during the class-
room experience. Disciplined stu-
dents come to class prepared and

ready to participate in class and
small group discussions. They also
take notes and ask questions. In a
traditional face-to-face classroom,
attendance and engagement are nec-
essary to learn course content and to
succeed in homework, tests and
projects.
Some students attend classes, but

lack the discipline to read their text-
books and study. Staff at Clemson
University point out that successful
students schedule study time to en-
sure they consistently prepare for
classes and complete assignments.
Typically, colleges advise students
to plan to spend two to three hours
of time outside class on reading,
homework and other class commit-
ments. Discipline in these areas usu-
ally leads to more complete
homework and projects, better test
preparation and a better overall
learning experience in combination
with classroom engagement.
Proactive strategies with discipline
are a major part of the battle for life
balance and academic success.

DISCIPLINE IN A STUDENT LIFE 


